Open Call for Radio Hosts

RCTV is looking for volunteer radio hosts/ DJs for our new low power FM station 100.9, WXIR-LP. The focus of WXIR-LP is to provide radio listeners within underserved communities programming that is geared towards their interests. Because of this, many of the time slots we have available will be used to cater to inner city youth. There is a need for adult programming as well, but we encourage adults to consider having a young person work with them on their show in some capacity.

Shows can be either talk or music formats. Selected talk shows will receive 1-2 hour time slots and music programs can receive from 1-3 hour time slots, depending on availability & demand. All hosts should have an active social media accounts with 2 of the following: Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, and/or Instagram, as it will be required to engage with listeners through these networks if selected. To be considered for WXIR-LP’s roster please submit the following:

- A 10-minute audio sample of your radio program in MP3 format on CD or flash drive.
- A completed program proposal (attached) for the show you would like to host. Proposals should include:
  - The title of your show
  - Genre- Music hosts should include styles of music you would like to play. Talk show hosts should include what topics you would focus on.
  - Background information about yourself or a bio
  - Why you would like to have a radio show on WXIR-LP
  - Your social media handles (and website if you have one)
  - Any previous experience you may have with radio (not required)

All submissions should be addressed to Rashida Burch-Washington and will become property of RCTV, WXIR-LP. The deadline for submissions is December 22nd, 2015 by 7pm.